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Welfare Reform Legislation in the Last Days of the Session
Moving            Dying            Lurking

As expected, welfare reform legislation this session has been a mixture of minor technical changes, some
positive initiatives and a handful of typically punitive and problematic proposals.  As previous 
have chronicled, the real action has been budgetary – particularly decisions about allocating the TANF block
grant surplus.  We will produce a final summary of TANF decisions soon, but this will report on
the status of key welfare reform legislation as the end of the session nears.  This is always a dangerous time;
bills that have died in committee or missed other deadlines can arise as amendments to moving legislation
without warning.  This session, there are a few bad welfare bills in just this position and we will have to stay
vigilant in these final days.  The following chart highlights the status of key legislation.

Good Bills
Bill # Description Status

O  SB 1491 by Ellis
HB 2928 by Coleman

This is the best welfare reform bill this session.  It creates a Self-
Sufficiency Fund to support real job training for TANF recipients.
$12 million of TANF funds have been specifically allocated to this
fund.  The fund has four important components:
1. Training provided by community colleges, technical colleges,

community-based organizations and state extension agencies.
2. Involves employers who commit to hire graduates and will help

set training curricula and standards.
3. Training must meet new federal work participation

requirements for TANF recipients.
4. Programs must target jobs with wages adequate to make the

graduate independent of public assistance.

Passed unanimously out of the
Senate and the House
Economic Development
Committee.  Pending in the
Calendars committee.

Call your legislator and urge
passage of this key welfare-
to work measure.

HB 1909 by Maxey Authorizes TDHS to use “fill-the-gap budgeting” or earnings
disregards to ease the financial transition from welfare to work by
allowing recipients to retain a portion of their assistance as they
begin to earn income.  There was a proposal to use TANF funds
to support this effort that was not adopted, but the agency may
proceed with available funds.

Passed House and Senate,
heading to the Governor.

HB 2125 by Maxey This bill required that Individual Development Accounts be a
component of work supplement programs.  This would have
allowed recipients to save money – matched by employers – for
specific housing, education or work related expenses.

Passed House, Died in Senate
Health and Human Services
Committee.

SB 1114 by Ellis
HB 2426 by Coleman

“Wheels for Work” pilot program.  Modeled after an effort in
Maryland, this pilot project would set up a program to accept
donated vehicles for welfare recipients who need reliable
transportation to go to work or training.

Passed Senate, Passed House
Econ. Dev. Committee,
Pending in Calendars.

HB 3116 by Greenberg
SB 1494 by Ellis

Provides important protections against job displacement in wage
supplementation work programs.

Passed House, Passed out of
Senate Health and Human
Services Committee, Scheduled
for Senate Vote 5/26/97.

SB 1263 by Ellis
HB 3426 by Naishtat

Directs the Texas Workforce Commission to provide information
and assistance on the Earned income Tax Credit to low-income

Passed Senate, Passed out of
House Econ. Dev. Committee,
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workers and TANF recipients in work programs. Awaiting House vote.
SB 1067 by Zaffirini
HB 3431 by Naishtat

Temporary assistance to legal immigrants losing SSI and Food
Stamps and a program of Citizenship Assistance.

Never left the committee in
either the Senate or House.
No funds in budget for either
initiative.

SB 781 by Ellis
HB 1639 by Raymond

The “Texans Work” program.  This is a wage subsidy program
using JOBS funds.  Proposed by the Comptroller.

Passed House and Senate,
awaiting Governor’s signature.

Bad Bills

O  SB 775 by Nixon This bill could be the most dangerous vehicle for bad
amendments due to its wide open caption: “Relating to
eligibility for public assistance administered by health and human
services agencies”.  It should not be allowed to get to the
floor.  Originally this bill included only references to required
paperwork.  Later, Sen. Nixon graciously accepted language
supporting citizenship assistance.  However, no funds were
appropriated to the citizenship campaign.

Passed Senate, Passed out of
House Human Services,
Pending in Calendars.

Bad amendments already
pre-filed.

HB 159 by Driver Welfare recipients who win the lottery would have to pay
back the state first.

Passed House, Died in Senate.
Lurking as bad amendment.

HB 202 by Solomons Criminal history screening and drug testing of welfare
recipients.

Killed in House Human Services
Committee.
Lurking as bad amendment.

HB 942 by Hilderbran
SB 437 by Nelson

This is the “family cap” bill that was such a contentious part of
last session’s welfare bill.  Amendments have limited its worst
affects, still a bill that will only make poor children poorer.
Unfortunately, provides an important speech line for the
Governor.

Passed House, Passed out of
Senate Health Human Services
Committee, Awaiting vote in
Senate.

HB 1439 by Hilderbran This is a first attempt to create a “cashless” welfare system or at
the very least strictly control what a recipient may purchase.
Fraught with problems.  One good component: encouraging
housing authorities and utilities to use the Lone Star EBT system
for payment.

Passed House and Senate

HB 1784 by Hilderbran This bill would provide a small bonus to TANF recipients in
work programs but the bonus would have to be paid for out
of reductions to other’s assistance.  Also includes a roll-back
of benefits for two-parent TANF families.

Passed house, Died in Senate
Health and Human Services
Committee.
Lurking as bad amendment.

HB 2508 by Hilderbran Initiates a study and pilot project on using electronic finger
imaging at point of sale (POS) instead of PIN numbers for the
Lone Star card.  More welfare profit for private companies.

Died in House but added as
rider to the Appropriations bill.

HB 2678 by Christian Original bill required proof of responsibility for dependent
children – not a problem.  But, could be altered to be a bad
amendment.

Stalled in House.
Lurking.

HB 3419 by Wohlgemuth Removes important hardship exceptions to time-limits.
Threatens protections under Texas’ welfare waiver.

Never received a hearing.
Lurking as bad amendment.

Other Bad Ideas Lurking About
Roll Back or Restrict Assistance to
Poor Two-Parent Families

Because restrictions were removed in HB 1863 there are more married families
eligible, putting pressure on work participation rates.  Efforts to return to restrictions
threaten Texas’ waiver and disproportionately impact the Valley.

welfare applicants “register” for
work at TWC offices before
becoming eligible for assistance.

This effort is designed to put hurdles in front of applicants, will increase caseworker
time and costs at TDHS, and does little to actually help recipients.  Has already been
added to SB 59 in the House.  Other versions may surface.

Restrict Benefits to Teen Parents An amendment is being shopped around to strictly implement new federal provisions
that deny assistance to teen parents unless they are living in an approved adult-
supervised setting.  No funding for these homes in budget.  State is already
implementing this with some flexibility.  Another speech line for the Governor.
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